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KWM LJ wins injunctive hearing 
BY ASHLEY COOK 

senior editor 
A judge has denied the Ku Klux Klan's request for a pre

liminary injuction which would have required campus radio 
station KWMU to air the group's underwriting, a 1S-second 
sponorship statement, during a National Public Radio pro
gram. 

U.S. Magistrate Judge Thomas C. Mummert, III, of the 
u.s . .District Court of Eastern Missouri, handed down the 
decision T uesda.y after an initial hearing earlier this summer. 

The Klan filed the original suit in October of last year after 
KWMU refused to accept the group's attempt to underwrite 
four episodes of NPR's program, "All Things Considered." 

At the injunctive hearing Aug. 12, KWMU General 
Manager Patricia Bennett said that she recommended the 
underwriting be denied because of the detrimental effect air
ing a statement from the KKK would have on KWMU's lis
tenership. 

Mummert said in his order Tuesday that denying the 
KKK's motion for an injunction would not "disturb the sta
tuS quo of the Ku Klux Klan." 

Bennett said Wednesday that the station was happy with 
Mummert's decision and that the hearing in November would 
be the important event in the case. 

"Next month is where it really countS," Bennett said. 
Bennett said that she didn't think that KWMU should be 

forced to take a gift [underwriting] from any group. 
"I would not like to think that a non-profit organization is 

going to position themselves in a way that they don't want to 

be positioned," Bennett said. 

Just looking ... 

Bob Samples, director of University 
Communications, said that the University was 
happy with Mummert's order. 

"We are very delighted with the judge's deci
sion, but we understand that it's just one step in 
the legal process," Samples said. 

Robert Herman, legal representative for 
Michael Cuffley, state coordinator for the 
Knights. of the Ku Klux Klan-Realm of 
Missouri, said that Mummert's decision was not 
unexpected. 

"Fighting for principles is hard enough, espe
cially in a first amendment area, especially in an 
area where the fight seems to dictate a decision 
opposed to prevailing common sense," Herman 
said. "Prevai1ing common sense is not always 
smart. Prevailing common sense tends to 
change." 

Katharine Bunn, a legal representative for the 
University, said that both parties had filed a 
motion for summary judgment, where the judge 
is asked to decide the case based mainly on the 
briefs each party submits. 

"There are no facts being argued, and the 
COUrt decides as a matter of law," Bunn said. 

Stephanie Platt! The CUTTent 

A hearing to determine the outcome of the 
case is scheduled for Nov. 30, pending a decision 
by Mummert on the requests for a summary 
judgment. Bob McCabe of KWMU announces Tuesday's court decision in the 

station's favor Wednesday morning. 

Stephanie Platt! The Current 

Oayna Stock of the 
Institute for Women in 
Public Ufe looks at a book 
of American Birds by James 
Audubon while attendIng the 
opening of the Mercantile 
Ubrary. The formal rededica
tion of the Ubrary took place 
Friday. The Mercantile, 
founded in 1.846 Is the 
region's oldest cultural insti
tution and is the oldest 
library west of the 
Mississippi. It has 250,000 
books, 1.0,000 linear feet of 
manuscripts, 300,000 pho
tographs and hundreds of 
artifacts. 

The library will also 
include the Barriger 
Collection containing 
40,000 books, documents 
and photos on American 
Railroad History and the 
Pott Waterways Collection 
on the history of river and 
inland waterways. 

The Mercantile will 
be housed in the Thomas 
Jefferson Ubrary, which has 
been renovated and refur
bished over the past several 
months in order to make 
room. 

The move of the 
Mercantile from the down
town area is part of a 1996 
agreement, which includes 
the electronic conversion of 
the Mercantile's catalog 
records. 

Youths arrested 
in rock-throwing 
incident 

B Y JOSH R E NA U D 

-spBct!! 1 to the Current 

" Four juveniles were taken into custody by 
N onmandy Police on Sep t. 24. The juveniles 
are suspected of throwing rocks at vehicles 
leaving the U niversity on Bellerive I;>rive 
around 3: 15 p,m. tbat day. . 

According to Sergeant C. Cantwell of tbe 
Nonmandy Police Department, the suspects 
threw the rocks from the overpass and dam
aged four vehicle . The damage included bro
ken windshields and dented body panels. The 
suspects have been charged with destruction 
of property. 

Officers Josh H uelsing and Chris McCann 
said they had to run the youth down to catch 
them. The officers said they chased the sus
pects beginning at Waco Road, going over the 
railroad tracks, ending the chas close to the 
Fine Arts building. 

Police would not release infonnation about 
the suspects because the case is still in 
progress. The suspects are juveniles, and all 
four are charged with a misdemeanor. 

"If they are found guilty, they will probably 
be required to make res titution, among other 
things," said Donna Rau , community rela
tions coordinator for the St. Loui F;nnily 
Court. 

Rau said that if the suspects were to con
fess, the restitution process would begin 
immediately. If not, then there would proba
bly be a hearing to detenmine their guilt. Tbe 
case could last two months or longer. 

SOA debates new student application fee 
BY DAVID BAUGHER 

senior editor 
The SGA failed a resolution Thursday, against the imple

mentation of an application fee for new students. 
''V/.,'e oppose the planned $25 application fee ($40 for 

international students) because it presents an additional bar
rier to accessibility and affordability in the application 
process,» the resolution said. 

According to Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs Gary 
Grace, the fee, which will go into effect next semester, is an 
attempt to ensure th~t srudents who apply are serious about 
enrolling at UM-St. Louis. 

''The reason for going to an application fee was to try to 
... determine true committment of the applicant," Grace said 
at the SGA meeting. "Without having an application fee 
sometimes people apply for the University, not with the 
intent to really enroll, so it's a way of determining intent to 
enroll." 

SGA representative Joe Frank, who introduc.ed the re,o-

lution, said he felt the fee was excessive. 
"I understand the need for an application fee," Frank said. 

"I don't see how it COStS $25 to process an application to the 
University. " 

Grace told the assembly that the University charges less 
than it spends to examine applicants since potential students 
must have their test scores and transcripts enluated by indi
"iduals. 

"It costs mucb more than $25 to process an application 
fee," Grace said. "If we put the real COSt Out there it might be 
a deterrent to application and we want to have kind of a mid
dle ground between tr}~n g to get the most serious students 
to go ahead and submit an application ... but not scare off oth
ers." 

Grace called $25 a "nominal amount." He noted 'that the 
other three UM campuses charge application fees. 

"Very few institutions don't charge an application fee," 
Grace said. "'\(/e're in the minority." 

The resolution said that the fee "represents a symbolic 

barrier to applying to UM-St. Louis, may depress enrollment 
figures, and represents an extension of 'nickeling and dime
ing' of UM-St. Louis students even before formal admis
sion," It also said the extra COSt was "particularly inequitable 
toward international students." 

Grace said that the higher fee for international students 
was due to the extra cost and increased "leyel of expertise 
needed in evaluating foreign transcripts." 

"International applications are much mon: expensive,·' 
Grace said. 

Grace said that the fee may be waived if the student 
involved was "truly disadvantaged economicalh " 

The resolution condemning the new fee was voted down 
19-16. 

The SGA also voted to table another resolution intro
duced by Frank that would have encouraged that "UM-St. 
Louis take an active supponing role in the revitalization of 
downwwn St. Louis," and recommended that the SGA par
ticipate in such efforts, 
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Monday, Oct. 5 ! 542 Clark Hall. I 
• Monday Noon Series From Seneca 
Falls to Suffrage: Rethinking the • Basic Fitness and Weight Loss I 
"Master" Narrative of American Class, the class meets from 11 a.m. to I Saturday, Oct. 10 the Cyber-Cafe. Litmags from last year l 

• The Scholars of London will conduct will also be sold for $3. ~ 
Women's Activism. Nancy Hewitt, pro- 12 p.m. Contact: Rec Sports, 5326. 
fessor of history, Rutgers University, 
overturns a central tenet of American • Biological Society Meeting at 4:30 
history: that the Seneca Falls p.m. in Benton 111. Contact: 6438. 
Women's Rights Convention of 1848 
was the birthplace of the American Thursday, Oct. 8 
women's movement and that the • SOUP AND SOUL FOOD (free lunch 
Nineteenth Amendment was its great- and a time for prayer and meditation) 
est aChievement, This event will be from l,2:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
held in 229 J,C. Penney. Contact: Normandy United Methodist Church at 
Karen Lucas, 5699. 8000 Natural Bridge Rd. Sponsored by 

the Wesley Foundation Campus 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 Ministry. Everyone invited . Contact: 
• Annual Punt, Pass, and Kick Roger Jespersen, 385-3000. 
Football Contest, T-shirts will be 
awarded for the best scores in each 
event as well as overall total scores. 
Contact: Rec Sports, 5326. 

• 1998 Staff Service Awards Program 
and Reception at 2 p.m. in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium with a reception to 
follow in the Summit Lounge. 

• Biological Society Meeting at 12:30 
p.m. in Benton 111, Contact: 6438. 

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
• Spanish Club Meeting at 12 p.m. in 

• National Depression Screening Day. 
Take the confidential screening ques
tionnaire. Screening will be from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the U-Center Lobby, 
at the Counseling Services office in 
427 SSB, and outside the Women's 
Center 211 Clark Hall. Screening will 
also be done from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Marillac Hall Lobby and evenings by 
appointment at Counseling Services. 
Open to students , faculty, and staff. 
Contact: Gloria Lubowitz, 5711. 

• Biological Society Meeting at 2:00 

a Master Class from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m, in 205 Music Building . 

Monday, Oct. 12 
• Monday Noon Series: Corruption and I 
Contraband: The Underside of Spanish 
Colonial History. Mark Burkholder, pro
fessor of history, UM-St. Louis, dis- I 
cusses characteristic aspects of 
Spanish colonialism in 229 J.C. 
Penney. Contact: Karen Lucas, 5699. 

Tuesday, Oct. 13 
• Poetry and Short Story Reading 
Series. Poetry reading by Michael 
Castro at 12:30 p.m. in 206 Lucas 
Hall. Contact: Karen Lucas, 5699. 

• Student Social Work Association 
Meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
in the Evening College Conference 
Room on the third floor of Lucas Hall. 
Contact: Terri Kettenbrink, 838-3953 

• Introduction to Weight Training, 
learn how to use the Fitness Center 
and weight room to achieve the goals 
you desire, Contact: Rec Sports, 
5326 . 

• Walking Clinic, learn how to make 
your walking workouts more effective 
for you. Bocfywalk techniques will be 
demonstrated. The class meets from 
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Contact: Rec 
Spor ts, 5326. 

Thursday, Oct. 15 
• SOIUP AND SOUL FOOD (free lunch 
and a time for prayer and meditation) 
from 12:30 p.m, to 1:30 p.m. at 
Normandy United Methodist Church at 
8000 Natural Bridge Rd. Sponsored by 
t he Wesley Foundation Campus 
Ministry. Everyone invited. Contact: 
Roger Jespersen, 385-3000. 

Monday, Oct. 19 
• Monday Noon Series: The Ethics of 
Virtue and the Value of Change in the 
Hunters Society of Ivory Coast, West 
Africa-A Slide Talk. Joseph Hellweg, 
lecturer in anthropology, U M-St. Louis, 
explains why hunters recently trans
formed their regional, secret society 
into a national anti·crime force. This 
event will be held in 229 J.C. Penney. 
Contact: Karen Lucas, 5699. 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual 
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships, We will grant lO-week summer 
intemships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the Augu t 1998-
June 1999 graduating classes, p~ $256 

Pregnant? Previous intemship or part-time experience at a newspaper is de ired. 
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend imd will work at either The 
Indianap(l/is Star and The Indianapolis News or Tlte Ari~olla 
Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov, IS, 199 . B . 
Dec. IS, 1998, up to five early-admissions winner will be notified, 
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999, 

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam 
Fellowships Director 

Well ~ i le : II II \\ . ,WIIle\\, CIllllfllji' 
E-mail : rulli,lIn(a '{,llllc\\' "'lin 

The Indianapolis ews 
PO. Bo 145 

No concerts in town? We have something better every night. 
laser Ught Shows at the McDonnell Planetarjum 
More colors, more lights & great 3D visual 

effects. And you won't have to find a scalper 

to get in. Cheap tickets with your Student I.D 

For ticket information and show times for 

Everest and Laser Light Shows, call 289-HIGH. 
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'Urban legends' 
provide food for 
thought 

laSt weekend I went to see the 
fihn 'Urban Legends'. It was pretty 
much your typical blood and gore 
thriller with the occasional funny 
line thrown in for go·od measure. 
My point isn't rcally about the 
movie, but about the plot of the 
film. 

In short, the story is based on a 
~ college campus where suddenly all 

of these weU-known taU tales of 
murderers and psychotics start to 
happen in real life. I was suprised 
that I was familiar with all of the 
myths, and could remember hear
ing them throughout my child
hood and teen-age years. 

I noticed that, as the movie 
pointed out, everyone thinks each 
one happened a little differently (,It 
wasn't a girl, it was a guy' or 'It was 
an abandoned drive-in, not a 
secluded wooded area' or 'Ir was 
definitely a 
hacksaw, the 
axe . wasn't 
used until 
later' ). 

There are a 
few local leg-
ends that 
never hit the AMY LOMBARDO 

big time, but Features Editor 

are definitely known within their 
territory. 

For example, at my high school, 
it was the 'albino boy and the train 
tracks'. Anyway, this albino boy 

f was treated very badly by his fami
ly and neighbors, and was pretty 
much an outcast from the entire 
community. This was back in a 
time where people were scared of 
anything that varied from the norm 
and so they shunned or ridiculed 
those who were different (as 
opposed to the sophisticated and 
open-minded society we live in 
today). The boy was, apparently, 
not the brightest little guy in the 
world, and he spent the majority of 
his spare time laying down on the 
town's railroad tracks, listening for 
the next train. Unfortunately, one 
day he fell asleep in that very posi
tion, didn't hear the train coming, 

and was run over. This is where the 
legend really comes in. His ghost 
continues to haunt the place where 
he was killed, and if you drive there 
and stop on the train tracks while 
your car is in neutral, he will move 
you and your car off of the tracks. 

You may be thinking, 'The 
tracks are probably just on a slight 
hill ... duh!' 

Well, I said the same thing when 
~ I first heard the story, and was my 

face red when I heard that some
times the car is pushed forward, 
other times it's pushed backwards. 

It 

Spook}', huh? Try not to let it 
get to you too much. 

A legend that I discovered on 
my quest is about the 'bubble 
heads'. This particular spiel claims 
that there is a remote area inhabit-

ed by people with extremely large, 
round heads resembling bubbles. If 
you drive through the woods late at 
night, these 'bubble heads' will run 
up to your car and bang on it, or 
something like that. I assume that 
they are very, very scary, and I'm 
sure it is quite a hair-raising experi
ence. 

I did talk to two separate indi
viduals who knew the story, but 
neither had actually been there. I 
should not be hypocritical, howev
er, because I never went to the 
tracks of the 'albino boy'. My 
friends and I attempted to once, 
but Kim's car blew a tire on the 
way. Incidentally, one of the guys 
who told the 'bubble head' Story 
also tried to go check out the scene, 
but they got into a minor car acci
dent and never made it. Hmmm ... 
two legends, two unavoidable cir
cumstances ... coincidence? I think 
not. Maybe there are unexplainable 
forces out there working to protect 
the local legends. 

BY ANNE PORTER 

of the Current staff 

Between the years 1995 and 2000 , the age 
group 25 to 34 in St. Louis is the mOSt likely 
to decline. The percentage of decline is 
13.7% and that exceeds the national average 
by a rate of 60% . Metropolis was created 
May of 1997 by 45 St. Louisians to help CUJ

tail this problem faced by St. Louis City. 
Matt O'Leary, the president of Metropolis, 
described the missicn of Metropolis, "To 
create and promote an environment in the 
City of St. Louis that attracts and retains 
young people." 

Metropolis is mmored to have began 
when a group of St. Louisians were dis
cussing the exodus of youg Sc. Louisians to 

cities like Chicago, Seattle, or Boston. They 
decided there must be a way to stop this 
trend, thus the creation of Metropolis in 
April 1997 when 40 to 50 people met and 
combined their resources. According to 
O 'Leary, St. Louis has, "Environmental and 
historical charm that is different from other 
cities," which is most evident in the culture, 
education facilities, and entertainment dis
tricts of the city. Metropolis is accomplish
ing their mission through relatively non
political means and through the use of pro
jects and social events. The basis of the~e 
projects according to O'Leary is to, "go and 
do, small or big, to get people to put their 
money where their mouth is." The current 
membership of Metropolis is about 850 and 
grows at a rate of 20 p r week. 

Metropolis focu ses its efforts in four 
areas. The first of these is leadership. 
O'Leary believes that if young people feel 
involved St. Louis they are more likely to 

stay and live here. The second area is the liv-

Amy Lombardo, Features Editolr 
Phone 516-5174, Fax 516-6811 
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Local organization helps 
to spaTl~ interest afSt. 
Louis youth 

ing environment which entails a city which is 
alive 24 hours and seven days a week and that 
strives to have excellent recreational oppor
tunities for everyone, including those on 
alternative schedules. Policy is the third 
major area Metropolis covers in its work. It 
addresses issues such as growth, city charter, 
race relations, and development incentives. 
Perception is the fourth area of work for 
Metropolis which uses endeavors such as city 
tours and marketing to create a positive 
image for the city. 

The projects that Metropolis promotes 
are diverse to cover all aspects of city life. 
One project is called the mural and is located 
on the 10000 block of Washington. This 
mural contains 11 scenes of St. Louis which 
are painted on plywood panels which cover 
the v,;ndows of an abandoned building. One 
of the scenes is of Turtle Park.. This past 
summer there was another project called The 
Lot. Once a month in an empty lot various 
bands would perform ranging from New 
World Spirits to Robynn Raglan . Food and 
refreshments were available for the 5,000 
people that attended. 

The most notorious of the projects is 
known as The Walk. Between 130 and 140 
members walk around the city every 
Thursday night. The Walk begins at 6:30 and 
lasts until about lOPM. Members of The 
\('alk had very positive things to say of 
Metropolis and their effortS. Mike Kociela of 
the New World Spirits said, "Metropolis is 
the greatest thing to happen in St. Louis for 
a long time." Another Metropolis member 
Clint Bauer said, "I've met some of the great
est people through Metropolis." 

For more information, Metropolis can be 
contacted by telephone at (314) 206-3246 or 
on the web at http://www.mist.org. 

StaphaniePlattj 71Le Current 

Members of Metropolis gather at Morgan Street Bar on Laclede's Landing, a,fter 
The Walk. . 

Former congresswoman and 
al mna encourages -nvolvement 

BY AMY LOMBARDO 
;t-~·ff···~··dTt·~·~·····-········ · ········ "-· · · ·····- · ......................................................... . 

Recently, there has been a lot of talk about the 
importance of St. Louisians getting more involved in 
their city. Joan Kelly Horn is one woman who has been 
walkingthis talk for years. 

Recognize that name? memo 

What do you think about 
the KKK's attempt to 
underwrite KWM U? 

If you do, it's probably because Horn served as a "Those were the days of long lines at filling stations 
member of Congress for the 2nd district of Missouri ... Gasoline cost even more than it does now," Hom 
from 1991-1993, and worked in the Clinton administra- said, "so there was a lot of money available for programs 
tion for three years after that. She was a part of the to encourage energy conservation." 
Transportation and Science Committees, the Board of In 1975, she started the Conununity Consultants, 
the Office of Technology Assessment and the Select Inc. with another graduate student and three political 
Conunittee on Children, Youth and Families. science professors. Through this firm, and on her own 

''It's offensive--this is a culturally 
diverse University. It's a personal 
thing, I'm an African-American 
student." 

-Jacinta Wat son 
Senior /Psychology 

"It is totally absurd. It is racist acts 
like this that continually try to 
keep minorities oppressed." 

"Any group who wants to 
express their beliefs have that 
constitutional right. If you 
should not like what is being 
said, turn off the radio." 

-Craig Duffy 
Sophomore 

~Janie Williams 
Junior/History 

"The radio station should be 
able to refuse funding that it 
considers undesirable" 

The radio station should not 
accept KKK funding. This whole 
trial has given them enough pub
lic attention already. 

"Frank Wolff 
graduate/Biology 

-Ivan Jimenez 
Graduate/ Biology 

But the decision to run wasn't easy. She knew that time, Hom spent time recruiting and training women 
she had little name-recognition because she had never for various offices which led to her election as a con
run for anything before. She also knew r----.,~....,.,._"..,~~=,........,~.,..,...,~.,--,,-c="" gresswoman. 
that the community wanted someone These days, Hom is just as 
new in the position, and this was a gold- busy as ever. She returned to St. 
en opportunity. Louis in 1996, and is now a city 

"People were saying, 'Okay now, resident. After five years of 
you've spent all these years getting commuting to and from 
other people to run, and now your kids Washington, she is glad to be 

back.. 
are grown, so, think about it'," Horn 
said. "I didn't mind the travel. I 

So she thought about it. Then she would fly up on Sunday night, 

d·d· And h b I fly back on Friday," Horn said. 
1 It. S e won. .. are y. 

The results came back with Horn as "But I was never able to be a 
the winner by 54 votes out of over part of the community. Now, 
200,000 cast. here, I am able to be involved." 

''There was a recount, there were She is currently president of 

lawsuits. Election night itself was back . the St. Louis City Court 
and forth, back and forth," Horn said. Appointed Special Advocate 
"I was sworn in on January 3, 1991, and Horn (CASA), and a board member of 
[my opponent] did not withdraw his the St. Louis Office for MR/DD 
lawsuit until some time in February. I spent the four or (Mental Retardation! Developmental Disabilities). 
six weeks there without even knowing if I was going to Horn's main occupation today is as the president of 
stay!" Regional Violence Prevention Initiative (RVPI), a pro- · 

But stay she did, and she contributed to such issues gram housed and supported by the United Way. It's 
as assisting those individuals affected by downsizing and board members include Mayor Clarence Harmon and 
how the federal government could help state and local UM- St. Louis chancellor Blanche Touhill. 
communities in technological development. "\'if e're not providing direct services, JUSt working in 

H H d klin hall the background trying to encourage collaborations, to 
. owever, om was use to tae g c enging sit-

uatlons. advocate for the whole notion of prevention," Hom 

Back in 1973 she received her BA and then her MA · said. 
in 1975, both in political science and both from UM- RVPI tries to protect youth and children from dan-
St. Louis. After graduation she stayed on campus, con- gerous situations which make it hard for them to suc
rinuing to work on research projects, including an ceed and become a productive member of society. 
internship program which places students in positions "[The childrenl are taken out of their homes when 
throughout the community. they are 3 orS [years old], then they go to foster homes, 

Horn married when she was young, and ended up then they go to residential care, then they get kicked 
divorced by 1971, with six children. Fortunately, she around in the system, then they go back home and they 
completed twO years of college beforehand, but finish- get beat up again," Horn said. ''Then there comes the 
ing up she was a busy single mother. time when they are 15 or 16 and they are juvenile offend-

Horn eventually took a job in St. Louis County at the ers." 
Community Development Agency. She put together "A lot of what I do is aimed at trying to convince 
programs on energy conservation and home improve- people ... about the importance of prevention." 
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\ OUR OPINION 

':!. 

Seniority-based registration 
should be here to stay 
The Issue: 
Seniority-based 
registration 
has recently 
come under fire 
in a proposal to 
change the 
system to a 
first-come, 
fi rst -serve 
method for stu
dents to 
choose classes. 

We Suggest: 

Removing the 
seniority 
system 
might prohibit 
those near 
graduation from 
getting neces
sary classes. 
Students and 
faculty alike 
should be con
sulted before 
any further 
action is taken. 

So what do 
you think? 

Let us hear from 
you on this or 
any issue in a 
letter to the edi
tor. 

Sometimes, it isn't just what 
happened that is important, 
rather it is what almost hap
pened, but did not. 

A proposed change in regis
tration policy at a recent acad
emic advisers' staff meeting is 
a good example. The proposal 
involved changing the registra
tion process from a seniority 
basis which gave upperclass
men first choice of classes to a 
first-come, first-serve policy. 
Thankfully, insight prevailed, 
and the proposed change did 
not happen. 

It may surprise many upper
classmen, who would be under
standably very upset at the 
prospect of such a change, to 
know that the proposal was 
apparently not tied to any sinis
ter reconstructionist leveling 
schemes. Instead, it was an 
attempt to provide better ser
vice to new students. 

Gary Grace, vice-chancellor 
for Student Affairs, said there 
had been problems with new 
students coming to the cam
pus, expressing interest, and 
then being told they would have 
to wait a month or more before 
they could fill out a schedule. 
Obviously, that was a source of 
problems for enrollment. But 
that does not justify putting 
new students before their vet
eran counterparts. We are very 
glad that this was noticed 
before any changes were made. 

Something ought to be said 
for seniority. A student who has 
spent three or more years at 
UM-St. Louis, learning all the 
ins and outs of campus life, 
from academics to parking lots, 
should not be slapped in the 

face for the sake of making it 
easier to close a quick sale 
come registration time. 
Fortunately, the powers that be 
realized this in time. 

This does not mean we con
done a condescending view of 
new students. They are often 
fresh with new ideas, hopes 
and ambition, While being rela
tively free of the cynicism 
which tends to creep in over 
time. And they keep the 
University running. Students 
leave. Maybe these days it 
often takes five years instead of 
four; they still leave. Some 
come back, but not all, and 
without a steady supply of new 
students, this University would 
not be here. We support efforts 
to make things more conve
nient for them, but there has to 
be a balance. 

Finding that balance may not 
prove easy. In order to stay 
competitive with other universi
ties, the dates for new student 
enrollment can only be pushed 
ahead so far. At the same time, ' 
there is a limit onjust how early 
seniors can be reasonably 
asked to make their course 
selections. Sometimes, one 
doesn't know what classes will 
be needed until the present 
semester is actually over. 

One alarming thing is that 
while students, new and old, 
are at the heart of this matter, 
thus far we know of no 
attempts to solicit their input 
as to how the two needs might 
be reconciled. An issue like this 
should involve weighing the 
opinions of students, faculty 
and administrators before any 
decision is made. 

E-mail 
current@jinx.umsl.edu 

Telephone 
(314) 516-5174 

Return of Latin 
courses benefits all 

After a one-year absence of courses, stu

dents at UM-St. Louis again have an oppor
tunity to receive instruction in Latin after a 

recent decision by Interim Arts and Sciences 
Dean Martin Sage to return three sections of 
Latin to the college. 

Former Dean Terry Jones cut the sections 
in an attempt trim the Arts and Sciences 
budget. 

Making Latin coursework available for stu
dents was a positive decision. As adminis
tration continues to discuss intentions to fos
ter a "community of scholars" at this univer
sity, it seems strange that any college of arts 
and sciences would attempt to operate with
out course offerings in Latin. 

The University must move forward in its 

academic development while it continues to 
build its capital improvements. Cutting pro
gramming beneficial to students seeking a 
post-baccalaueate education has a far-rang
ing effect minimizing the benefit of any tem
porary budgetary relief. Cuts like those 
imposed by Jones hurt the University by dis
couraging students intending to seek gradu
ate degrees from attending. 

While some might say that Latin course
work is outdated for today's ~e student, 
they are overlooking the need forthat knowl
edge for students of pre-iaw, pre-med, and Itt
erature. 

UM-St. Louis has to work towards being
competttive with other universities offering 
extensive academic programs. tt is difficult 
to offer many courses to meet the needs of 
such a diverse range of majors that UM-St. 
Louis attracts, but this campus cannot hold 
its place as a world-class unrversity without 
maintaining coursework motivated scholars 
seek. 

Offering Latin courses will have a positive 
impact on this campus. It not only gives stu
dents more to choose from, it shows stu
dents College of Arts and Sciences' admin
istration remembers the primary purpo'se of 
the University - to educate. 

, 

.--------. --------1\ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~r--------------. 

UPB director says programming is alive and well 

As the Director of the 
University Program Board 
i challenge the state-

ments made in the September 28, 
1998 issue of the "Our Opinion" 
column of THE CURRENT. 
Information I shared with represen
tatives of the newspaper was inac
curately reported regarding 
recruitment for new members. As 
an example of membership being 
open to the general campus popu
lation, I have attended meetings of 
the International Student 
Organization and Pierre Laclede 
Honors College Student 
Association meetings to recruit 
applications for membership and to 
discuss the University Program 
Board purpose and goals. In addi
tion, during EXPO the UPB spon
sored a booth and distributed appli
cations to interested students. 
Interviews were conducted at a 
meeting on September 23rd and 
recommendations presented to 
the UPB membership at the 
September 28th meeting. New 
members are being added this 
week. The uncertainty about the 
number of board vacancies con-

cerns members of the 1997-98 
UPB who were reappointed and 
have failed to attend one of this 
semester's meetings. When their 
intentions are made clear any open 
positions will be quickly filled in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the constitution which mandates 
diversity according to the demo
graphics of the campus student 
population. 

The article also seems to imply 
that since Welcome Days have 
concluded there is no evidence of 
any programming being done by 
the board. Au Contraire my fellow 
student and uninformed reporter. 
Since September 11th, there have 
been three Wednesday Noon Live 
Concerts on the Patio of the 
University Center which have been 
enjoyed by hundreds of stUdents 
who may stay only a few minutes 
between classes or who stay the 
entire two hours listening to 
music, eating freshly prepared 
food, chatting with friends or 
studying. Other Wednesday Noon 
Live events are planned for subse
quent Wednesdays outside while 
the weather is nice and inside the 

University Center when becomes 
necessary because of the weather. 
The UPB advertised and encour
aged students to attend the Great 
American Balloon Races in Forest 
Park September 18-19, sponsored 
forty students to attend the 
Gateway Classic Football Game at 
the Transworld Dome and recruited 
a team to partici pate in the 
Walkathon for Juvenile Diabetes on 
September 27th. The Cultural 
Series Experience St. Louis began 
on September 25th with a trip to 
Powell Symphony Hall for "Mozart, 
Mozart, Mozart" and will occur 
nine more times during the course 
of the academic year at various 
cultural venues in the St. Louis 
Metropolitan area. 

Being planned for later this 
semester is a bicycle trip along the 
Katy Trail October 10th, a bus trip 
to the University of Missouri
Columbia Homecoming Football 
Game on October 17th, Midnight 
Madness October 14th, a lecture 
series featuring the expertise of 
the UM-St. Louis Faculty, a 
Paintball outing, and College Bowl 
the Varsity Sport of the Mind. 

There is something for everyone 
at some point during the year and 
almost every program is free to 
UM-St. Louis Students. All one has 
to do is keep themselves informed 
through The Current, read the bul
letin boards, look at the tent signs 
on food service tables, or read the 
mail that we send to students 
informing them of programs. The 
newspaper can help by being sup
portive, accurately reporting the 
information you solicit and promot
ing the sense of community we are 
trying desperately to build. 

Any student wishing to partici
pate may contact the UPS by call
ing 516-5531, calling the Office of 
Student Activities at 516-5291 or 
by e-mail at 
stuactv@umslvma.umsl.edu. We 
would love to have you help us 
transform UM·St. Louis into a 
vibrant collegiate experience for all 
students. 

-Carrie Mowen, Chair 
University Program Board 
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It's -·n the mail 
I really have been meaning to check my e-mail lately. I 

check ;~ every month or so, unless I forget, which I often 
do. 

This is not my fault. It wasn't even my idea to have an • 
e-mail account in the first place. The school gave me one 
without my even asking. All I wanted was free internet 
access through the UM-St. Louis server. Suddenly, I woke 
up one morning with an e-mail account, my little electron
ic license plate while I cruise on the information super
highway. (Now I hear Campus C'omputing doesn't even 
wait for you to ask for internet access. They just assign 
you an account when you become a student.) 

I hate getting e-mail anyway. I've 
managed to stop most of it by never 
giving out my address to anyone. I'm 
not being unfriendly or anything. I just 

don't remember it. People look at me 
really funny when I tell them this as 
though I suddenly forgot my last 

name or something. 
"Um, it's ... um, my student number 

plus, jinx.umsl.edu, or 
umsl.admiral.jinx of umslvma.edu.ccim .. .I:>.>\ .. ~.I.'? .... '3..>\Y.~.fi .. E.':I .. 1 

Editor in Chief 
or- (nervous laugh) Well, I really don't 
use e-mail that much." 

This last statement always prompts people to react like 
I'd just told them that I still use whale oil lamps or hadn't 
converted to that new-fangled electricity thing yet. 
Sometimes I even get suspicious gazes and self-righteous 
speeches from techno-savvy netizens who will tell me how 
e-mail is the greatest communication tool of the modern 
era as though I were Amish or something. 

But even the tried and true technique of not giving out 
my address doesn't prevent all e-mail from reaching me. 
Recently, I got a message from my good friend Jen in 
Utica, telling me about everything from her work schedule 
to her quest to find a stable relationship in life. 
Unfortunately, I don't know anyone name Jen in Utica. She 
seemed to be under the impression that I was some 
female friend of hers. 

It's accidental mailings like this that convince me 
never to send e-mail myself. Sure, there's always theA 
chance that your local postman will misdeliver your letter, 
but at least when I use snail mail I feel reasonably sure 
that I won't hit the wrong key and inadvertantly post my 
most intimate thoughts and feelings to a reptile-discus
sion newsgroup in Peru. 

In the end, of course, I'll have to learn to use e-mail. 
There's simply no getting around it. It will end up sucking 
the time out of my life like all the other inventions that 
were supposed to make my existence simpler and more 
convienent. But at least I'll be abJe to make new friends .• 
Maybe you could e-mail me. I'm at jinx. umsl.edu ... or 
admiral.com. vma ... ummmm ... well, it's something like 
that. Just ask Jen in Utica. She probably remembers. 

Working out: The 
long ~oad to fitness 

I've fallen off the wagon. No, it's not quite what you 
think - the exercise wagon, not that other one. Problem 
is that my wagon doesn't rate a horse; I have to get out 
and push if it's going to go anywhere, and lately I've been 
tired of pushing. 

It's been getting easier and easier since the semester 
began to find other things to do besides working out. I 
wake up with the best of intentions, even to packing my 
workout clothes, but I just never seem to have enough 
time to get myself over to Mark Twain. 

My buddy and I had to part exercising company due to 
a schedule conflict, so I've been on my own in the moti
vation department. Waiting for moti-
vation to exercise by myself is like 
waiting in the line at the DMV - you 
know you'll get help eventually, but 
you might not survive the wait. 

I worked for five months to achieve 
a minimum level of muscular tone,' 
and it all went south in just four 
weeks. How is that possible? Isn't it 
the same with just about anything relat- _I'- SHLEY COO K 

ing to physical health? You can diet, Managing Editor 

sacrificing your morning pastry, trips to McDonald's, and 
that late-night snack, slowly losing a pound a month or so. 
Then before you realize it, you fall back into those old col
lege-student eating habits that lend themselves easily to 
cram session binges and a life spent on the run from your 
parking space to class; and what do you get for it? Your 
freshman 10 has compounded with interest to become 
your senior 30. 

I'm constantly fighting to make better choices - getting 
soup and salad in the Underground instead of those fabu
lous chicken quesadillas; keeping my caffeine fix to one 
bottle of Coke a day instead of three, and finally, passing 
up the elevator to take the stairs to class, even though it's 
on the 4th floor and my backpack feels like it weighs 50 
pounds. 

Yesterday I had a minor victory in the battle to exer
cise, actually finding myself at the gYfTl. Each step around 
that track reminded me of the ground I'd lost in slacking 
off for a month. 

The moral of the story is this: once you start down that 
road to fitness, don't be surprised if you find yourself nap
ping in a rest stop from time to time. Just be sure to get 
yourself back in the race before you're permanently side
lined. 
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High school 
rivalry alive and 
well on staff 

There is something about high 

school football that gets my blood 

pumping. 

Maybe it goes back to the days 

of everyone in school going to the 

Friday night games and it being a 

starting point for the night. Maybe 

.. it is because kids from the neigh

borhood were on the field playing; 

kids that I had played football 

against myself. I think. it had a lot 

to do v.~th St. Louis' ever-growing 

obsession with asking 'What high 

school did you go to?' 

From what I hear, this practice 

doesn't go on in many other cities. 

II< Each school district seems to be 

broken up into geographic areas. 

Some are crime-ridden, others rich, 

others dirt 
poor, and 

each school 

district tells a 

story about a 

~ person. 

I've gotten 

off the point 

but high KEN DUNKIN ............................. _ ... _ .... -.-.-.. -.. -
schoolfoot- sports editor 

ball brings 

out the best in each schoo! district 

rivalry. CBC and Desmet, 

Riverview and McCluer, Rosary 

and Aquinas Mercy; it doesn't 

matter how bad the teams are. 

Every one of those garnes carries 
more intensity than any Rams 

game. 

For me, this year in high school 

f~otbal1 probably m~ so much 

more, at least more than any sea

son since I have left high school 

Joe Harris, one of my writers, is a 

graduate of Pattonville, one of the 

better football schools in St. Louis. 

I, on the other hand, went to 

Riverview Grrdens, which is this 

year one of the top schools in the 

state. Currently, third irlthe ~tate, 
River\~ew has been on a roll . 

demolishing eYer:-- school its path. 

This Frida. -, though, they meet 

Pattomille. From the opening 

whistle this game is going to be 
smash-mouth football Last season 

Riverview was knocked out of the 

playoffs by the Pirates. It isn't 

something that many football fans 

have forgotten. 

With the game only a few days 

away, I can already feel the energy. 

I can't say many things can get me 

energized like football can. And 

"\v1th the already energetic geo
graphic rilvary in effect, I will have 

~ the inner-staff rivalry. 

For months Joe has been talk
ing trash about Pattonville; I can't 

say that I haven't done the same 

about the 'View' but how can any

one argue witl1 a 5-0 record? The 

team is almost unstoppable. With 

an almost unstoppable offense led 

by Illinois-bound quarterback 

Christian Monon, this roster is 

one to be taken very seriously. 

There isn't a better 'way to 

spend a nice crisp Friday night, in 

the place where I spent so much 

time in high schooL \\7ith hun

dreds of screaming fans and an 

.. atmosphere that I have yet to see at 

UM-St. Louis, I am going to have a 

blast. 

For my sake Riverview has got 

to win. I don't think tmt I can take 

the ribbing if Riverview would hap

pen to lose, but knomng how high 

school football works, anything 

can happen and ",rith Pattonville 

~ involved it probably will. 
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Ken Dunkin, sports editor 
phone: 871-2192 fax: 516-6811 
e-mail: kdunkin@rocketmail.com 

Volleyball wins some, loses some in GLVC play 
BY JOE HARRIS ........................................................ -... ................ , ....................... , 
of the Current staff 

The UM-St. Louis Riverwomen volley
ball team took one on the chin last Friday 
against Lewis, but rebounded the next day 
against Wisconsin-Parkside to gain a split 
against tWO tough conference foes. 

The Riverwomen got behirid . the eight 
ball early against Lewis and were swept in 
three straight games 15-3, 15-8, 15-3. 

''They were bigger, they were older and 
they took it to us," Head Coach Denise 

Silvester said. 
The Riverwomen committed 29 errors 

to Lewis' 15 and they only had 37 kills com
pared to Lewis' 50. 

"It reminded me of a boxing match," 

Silvester said. ''The bell rang, they came out 
throwing a lot of punches that sent us reel

ing. We never fully recovered." 
The Riverwomen came into the match 

leading the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
in blocks but could only muster three 
against Lewis. The lack of blocking is a 
direct link to the Riverwomen's lack of 
offense. 

"By not blocking, it forces us to play 
defense and then we have to counter attack 
to produce offensively," Silvester said. 
"Right now, we aren't very good with 
counter attacks." 

winning in five sets." 
The Riverwomen were led by Y orhena 

Panama, Susan Kleinschnitz and Nichole 
Wall. 

Panama and Kleinschnitz led the 
Riverwomen in hitting percentage at .636 
and .382 respectively. Wall added 32 digs in 
the winning effort. 

Panama's success is notew~rthy because 
she has no se t position for the Riverwomen. 

"We mostly play Reyna [panama] at 
right front because we need her there for 
her blocking," Silvester said. "But she's flex
ible enough to produce from either right or 
left front." 

A down note from last weekend is that 
Kristen Brugnara sprained her ankle and 

will see limited time at most this upcoming 
weekend. Brugnara, one of the team's two 
seniors, will he replaced in the line-up by 
Anne McCord. 

"You can't replace the leadership Kristen 

[Brugnara] brings, " Silvester said. "You just 
hope the team pulls together and we sweep 
the next couple of games." 

The Riverwomen face tough challenges 
this week in St. Joseph's and Fort Wayne. If 
we can sweep these two matches, then we'll 
be in great shape in the conference stand
ings," Silvester said. 

Si.x of the Riverwomen players are from 
the Chicago area. Since the game was played 
in Romeoville, Illlnois, many of the players 
had family in .'attendance, and Coach 
Silvester saw an opportunity for those play
ers to get some time to mentally prepare for 
the next day's match . 

Stephanie Platt! The Current 

Going into play this week, Kleinschnitz 
leads the team in kills with 104, hitting per

centage .298, and blocks with 48. Leslie 
Armstrong and Brugnara lead in assists '.'lith 
264 and 159 respectively. And Wall and 

Riverwoman volleyball team members jump for the return in a UM-St. Louis 

tournament earlier this season. 

Angie McCubbins led in digs with 182 and 
148 respectively. 

"I just told the girls after the game to go 
visit with their families and come back with 
a clear mind for tomorrow's match," 
Silvester said. 

next day, gutting out a five-set 15-4, 11-15, 
11-15, 15-12, 15-10 win over Wisconsin

Parkside. 

"\'Y/ e came out strong, n Silvester said. 
The RivCr\vomen have also held their 

opponents to a mere .151 hitting percentage 
as of press time. 

"Unforrunatel\' after we won 15-4 we 
though t it would be easy and we ended up 

The Riverwomen would come back the 

Rivermen overcome early season losses 
Men's soccer clWbs from 0-2 start to 4-4 
BY KEN DUNKIN ........ -.. _.- ... ......... _- ..... -.-.............. _ .. -............. _ .. _-.-- -_ ... _._ ... _ ..... _ ....... -
staff editor 

It took an early-season losing streak to spark the 
Rivermen soccer team. After their tough 0-2 start 
the team has gotten on the right pace and currently 

stands at 4-4. 
It took the team dropping several games early in 

the season to bounce back. Several players have 
responded with big games and the entire team has 
seemed to gear up for the conference season. 

Perhaps the biggest burst has come from goal
tender Kevin McCarthy. McCarthy is in his second 
term as the staner. This season he has kept the team 
in many games allowing only 1.22 goals per game. 

"Last year was a frustrating year for Kevin. Our 
defense was pretty suspect and he was the one that 
paid the price," Rivermen Head Coach Tom 
Redmond said. "This season the defense is better 
and he doesn't have to prepare to block as many 
shots as last season." 

with little goal suppon. 

The support has increased lately, and the team 
has put enough points on the board recently for the 
team to post a 3-1 record in their pas t four games . 
The team's forwards have contributed heavily to 

this trend. 
"'We have a nice three-man rotation at forward, " 

Redmond said. "Mark Mendenhall, Scott Luczak, 
and Ryan Inkley have been great. It has been so 
great that Mark is the team's leading goal scorer and 
he doesn't stan. He comes in the game and plays 
hard whether it is the start or 20 minutes into the 
game. All three of tLese players are of starter quali
ty." 

Having played many of their opponents well 
throughout all of the games has given [he team quite 
a bit of optimism for the second half of the season. 
With many conference games forthcoming, the 
optimism and energy should payoff. 

McCarthy has four shut-outs this season. His 4-
4 record is also questionable as the Rivermen have 
been shut-out four times, having trouble winning 

"No one has come out and blown us away," 
Redmond said. "It took Lewis 65 minutes to score 
and they are a very good tean1. As long as we keep 
the mental breakdowns w a minimum we can finish 

the season strong." 

Stephanie Platt! The Current 

Alan Cross (left) and Brian Sanders (right ) fight for possesion of 
the ball in soccer practice Thursday. 

Women's golf finishes 
impressive first year 
BY JOE HARRIS _ .. _ ...... _ . ....... _.. ._---
of the Current staff 

as a foreign-exchange student from 
Paris, France. Unfortunately, 

The UM-St. ~ouis Riverwomen Godillot will rerum to Paris after 
golf team Wrapped up an impressive this school year and will be missed 
debut season at the Great Lakes by the Riverwomen. 
Valley Conference tournament. Godillot has led the Riverwomen 

"I just wanted with scores of 87 at the Cougar 

us to he competi- " Classic at SIU-
tive with other ---- Edwardsville, an 

first-year pro- Just wanted amaZl11g 84 at 
grams," Head us to be Southern Indiana, 
Coach Scott and a 91 at the Lady 
Mathews said. competitive. Greyhound Fall 

Mathews said with other Classic at 
that the toughest first-year Indianapolis. 

Part of the season Kat i e programs. 
was putting the Stuckenschneider 
team together. has been impressive 
The Riverwomen " as a freshman. 
have six players including twO fresh- Stuckenschneider posted a 91 at the 
men, one foreign-exchange student, Cougar Classic and scores of 93 and 
an ex-Riverwoman basketball play- 97. at Southern Indiana and 
er, and an ex-Riverwoman softball Indianapolis respectively. 
player. "Katie has a chance to be a really 

'The Riverwomen's best player so 
far has been Dorthee Godillot. 
Godillot is attending UM-St. Louis 

see golf, page 6 

\'Vomen's soccer fights goal shortage 
BY KEN DUNKI N ------------ --
staff editor 

Scoring goals has been the main reaSOn the 
women's soccer team has struggled this season. 
Head Coach Beth Goetz hopes to change the 
problem. 

The women currentl ' stand at 3-6 overall and 2-

3 in the Great Lakes Valley C onference. The team 
has been out-scored 17-11, a. statistic that the re?~'n 
is trying [Q turn around. Much of the scoring load 
has fallen on sellior Came Marino who wi th six 
goals has accounted far OYer half of the team's 
total. 

"We aren't focusing On scoring boals and we 
don't take enough shots," Goetz said. "I think they 
are looking for the perfect goals and that doesn:t 
happen often." 

The team often finds themseh-es behind by a 
few goals and then starts to press; it is then the 
team begins to score. 

"\\'hen we score a fe w in the last 20 minutes it is 
often tOO late," Goetz said. "We need to carry that 
same intensity from the beginning of the game, not 
just in the last few minutes. ;' 

The losses haven't COme from a lack of [alent, 
but from v.-hat Goetz said is a lack of intensity. 

"We have the talent. The players ha\'e to want to 

put the ball in the net. Sometimes they are going to 
have to go to the net even if they go into a crowd 
of players or if there is a chance they might take a 
hard tackle. Someone has got to take that responsi
bility. Someone has got to want to score." 

If the team is to win they must also loosen the 
load on goaltender Samantha Grashoff. She has 
faced many shots and has had to face many break-
aways.. . 

"Sam has come up big for us," Goetz said. "She 
has made several big plays, but we have given up 
way too many breakaways. We have had a year's 
worth of breakaway so far." 

The team may have a sub-par record overall, yet 
in conference they are still in good standings. They 
are 2-3 which putS them in striking position for the 
conference tournament following the regular sea
son. 

''We are still doing good in conference. r just 
hope to get a few victories before the big game 
against SIU-Edwardsville," Goetz. ,~ ;d 

Saturday'S game against SIU-Edwardsville was 
easily the team's most-anticipated game. Many of 
the players had competed with each other in high 
school and the school's close proxin1ity causes 
quite a bit of friendly friction. 

"It is hard not to get up for that game," Goetz 
said . 
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Movie Review 

'Dreams' is long on effects, short on story 
"What Dreams May Come" 

~·\Vhat Dreams May Come" is a 
film about the afterlife, heaven and 
hell, and the possibility of rebirth. 

: This fantasy is filled with fabulous 
: combinations of animation and live 
: acrion, wi th special effects that are 
: both visually inventive and beautiful. 
: Robin Williams plays Christy·, a man 
: who has just entered the afterlife, with 
: C uba G ooding J r. appearing as 
: A lbert, his guide in this fantastic 
: world. The scene where Williams 
: walks through a landscape of a wet oil 
: paiming in vivid Van Gogh-like color 
: is almost worth the price of admis-

sion. There is a St rorl g use of color 
throughout the film, used both for its 
beauty and for symbolic eHeer. The 
film is full of extravagant sets and cos
tumes, evoking a val~ety of intriguing 
images. The images of hell, in particu
lar, resemble something from the 
musical "Cats', and the films 
"Titanic", "Beetlejuice", and "Time 
Bandits" - all in one scene. 

The problem v,..j,th this film comes 
with the story. \\1hile the idea of a 
story about the afterlife sounds 
thought-provoking and spir-
itual, it 15 neither. 

the spiricual and the philosophical, 
and I wish this film were really about 
those things . Instead, this is 
"Hollywood does Heaven and Hell." 
This version of the afterlife has about 
as much spiritual reflecrion as the 
average Barney episode, despite the 
reference to Shakespeare in the title. 
The story itself is rather thin and told 
w"irh ponderous solemnity. There are 
long portions devOted to admiring the 
stunning visual effects without much 
to move the Elm forward. Since this is 

also a story about death, there are 
plenty of chances to make the audi
ence cry, and hardly one is missed. In 
the end, mO st of the audience seemed 
to enjoy the Elm and many applauded, 
so perhaps I'm JUSt expecting too 
much. However, if you get the same 
feeling from this film, you might try 
renting Akira Kirasuwa's film "Ran" 
for something a little more 
Shakespearean and beautiful. 

-Catherine Marquis-Homeyer 

Personally, I love stories that 
involve fantasy, mythology I Movie Review 

I Chan, Tucker shine in 'Rush Hour' 
RUSH HOUR 
Running time: 1.50 minutes 

on the case. Chan and Tucker work 
together wonderfully. Chris Tucker's 
non-stOp motor-mouth humor is truly 
funny, as are his occasional crazy danc
ing bits. Jackie Chan does his marvelous 
comic and acrobatic combination of 
stunts and martial arts (which along with 
his personal charm make his work so 
evocative of the great silent filmmaker 
Buster Keaton) and it's a delight to see 
him in a film with a plot, however stan
dard. My companion at this film said his 
only complaint was that his face hurt 
from laughing afterwards. Don't forget 
to stay for the out-takes at the end of the 
film! 

-Catherine Marquis-Homeyer 

Robin Williams in " What Dreams May Come. n 

Using the basic cop-buddy Hick for
mat, Rush Hour (opened Sept. 18, 1998 
at the A.~,'lC West Olive 16;) is really 
about showcasing the talents of Chris 
Tucker and Jackie Chan. The story 
throws these two together when a 
Chinese diplomat'S daughter is kid
napped in Los Angeles. The diplomat 
asks his old police chief and friend from 
Hong Kong Gackie Chan) to tly to LA. 
ta help. The FBI asks the LA.P.D. to 
send someone to keep this outsider 
occupied while they solve the case. They 
send a goof-off detectiye (Chris 
Tucker), as his punishment for past mis
take s. The tWO start Out at odds v,~th 
each other, but end up working tOgether 

VOLLEYBALL, FROM PAGE 5 
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Corrections 
In Issue 930, Jackie Lewis Harris, co-curator of the 

"Masterpieces of Africa" exhibition was 
given an incorrect title. 

In Issue 929, Manager of Special Events Cindy Vantine's name 
was misspe lled. 
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Get ill 
\,Tith 

your future! 
Choosing to become ,I Doctor of 
Chiropractic is more than choosing a 

l!!!!!!!!!!-_J profession. It's choosi ng the path to 
your successful future by helping 

others maintain a health}', happier way of life - llatur.llly. 
Take the first step toward )Our future as dn independent health 

care professional. Write rot a free admissions packet, or CJII toll·free. 
Financial did is available. 

C L EVEL AN D 
Chiropractic College 

KANSAS CITY CA;\1PUS 

6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas Cit)', MO 64131·1181 
www.clevelandcbiropractic.edu 

good player at this level," Math ws 
said . 

"Kn owing them already has helped 
all of us to be more comfo rtable on the 
golf course," Mathews said. 

third. 
Mathews faces a hard recrUltmg 

trail since many St. Louis area public 
schools either do nO( have women's 
go lf p ro grams or are JU St starting 
them. 

program is established," Mathews said. 
"It will help in the future that some 

Cleveland Chiropractic College is accredited by the Council on Chiropractic 
Education and the North Central Assoc,alion 01 Colleges and Schools . 

(.800) 467-CCKC • (616) 333-13230 
The ex-Riverwoman softball player 

is Amy C ostanza an d the ex
Riverwoman bas ketball player is 
C harlie Dickson. 

"Amy had used all of her eligibility 
in softball and Charlie has played three 
years of basketball but chose not to 
come back this year," Mathews said. 

Mathews, also the assistant 
Rivennen Basketball coach, knew the 
girls from...the.- time they spent in the 
Athletic D epartment. 

O ne of the main goals Mathews 
wanted the Riverwomen to achieve is 
to break 400 as a team. This was 
accomplished twice with a 390 at 
William Woods and a 391 at outhern 
Indiana. 

T he Riverwomen's individual 
achievements came at the Cougar 
Classic 'with Gadillot's 87 putting 
her first ve rall, and 
Stuckenscbneider's 91 tying her for 

STOP LOOKING ... START LIVING. 
..11\1 b 

~e' t>e\ e at 
~o & 

~e SP ANISH TRACE AP ARTMENTS ~ 
• Special student discounts 

• Roommate and animal friendly floorplans 
• W est County style without W est County prices I 
• Two swimming pools (one with 24-hour access) 

• Close to Westport 
2000 M cKelvey Hill Drive Call 434-0077 

PAlWtTssrnONGIYCAIIt1OHED<l» 
.f.l£I! ; Iii ." 

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2ND 
WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG 

CHESTERfiElD MALL 4 HALLS FERRY 14 NORTHWEST PLAZA 10 ST. CHARLES 18 CINE' 
HWY. 40 & CLARKSOH RD. 1·270 & NEW HALLS fERRY IN THE MAll HWY. 94 AT PRAll! RD. 
82HINE 82HIHE 82HINE 82HINE 

WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG amc. 
DES PERES 14 CINE' KENRICK 8 CINE' RONNIE'S 8 CINE' WEST OLIVE 16 
1·2/0 & MAHCHESTlR RD. 75 05 WATSON RD. lIHDS. & SAPTIST CH. RD. OLIVE & WHISPERIHG PINES 
871'(IHE 82HIHE 81HINE 514·1616 

anc WEHRENBERG 

ESQUIRE MID RIVERS MALL 6 SPECIAL ENGAGEM ENT· NO PASSES OR I 
670. ClAYTON RD. 1·70' MID RIVERS MAll OR . DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED 
781·3300 822·ClNE 

pu blic scho ols are s tarting _---O:=-"'II?!IiI==-::::=-II:::J-==-==-IC:II-=-==-!:::!!!!!!!!!;;;;!-==-=-II:::J-==-==-~ 

~~~ee;;:;:~::::illb~:f)~;:~~~ ~O~1=~~ You \ \fIWNG To Go 

"What I would like is to recruit one 
or twO i!ood freshmen a year until the 

Until then, we recruit through " . . '. T())\.t~\K~:~ DIFFERENCE? 
established hi;h school progTalllS . , .. .. . :. .. '\ 
and various summer activities." D .<? you'hcwc,' t he desire toserve others, a sense of 

aciventut'c:a.nd a'n interest in doing important work 

---~---~-~-~~-----~ 

BLACK & WHm, 
SELF-SERVE COPIES 

3533 Dunn Rd., st. Louis 830·4849 

Bring this coupon to tne !Cinko's listed and receive 4( self~serve, black & wlttte (opiei. No limit. Dmr good for letter ~ize. sing le I sided copies on our staooam whfte paper. Offer is timitei:l to one coopon per pi!/son. Coupon mtlst be presented at time of purchase .. nd 
is oot valid with other offe rs Of discounts. OffH vai:d ilt tirr'{! of purdlJse onil and may not be disCCluf,ted or cn!dited toward past or I future purmasi?S. Offer valid .at Kinko 's tisted tocatior<5 orily. Coupon '<"Did where prohibited by Law.. No cash V3lue. a:nm J!:inko's. Inc. 
AU tights reser/ed. KinitJ's is a registered trademark of ~inko'5 Ventu~, Inc. and is used by permission . Kinko's requires written 
permhsion fro m the copyrigtt holder in order to reproduce any (op),righted materials.. 

MOST LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

Looking for a job to earn extra money for the Holidays? 
Look no further than Saint Louis Galleria, St. Louis' premier shopping destination, 

HOLIDAY JOB FAIR 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 

11 :00 a.m .. 6:00 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12 
10:00 a.m .. 9:30 p.m. 

Over 100 stores and restaurants including The Limited, Gap stores, 
Dillard's, and Warner Bros, Studio Store will be represented. (EOE) 

For more information call the Holiday Job Fair Hotline at 
995·5036 or visit our web site, www.saintlouisgalleria.com. 

Where the best stores 
put their best store. 

Localed at ihe intersection 011-64 (40) & 1·170 on Brentwood Blvd. 

th;,'lt coVKl'cna llenge you as never before? If so, Peace 
. Corps ser-:;ice ct'ln offer you. a world of opportu nity. 

In 80 countries 0 6r1ciwicie, more than 2,500 
'. assignments are a.vailable in business, education, 

'agriculture,public heal t h, and environmental 
cor'rsenl'ation. Benefits include skills and training for 
your f~ re':'2:li~ing a llowance a nd health care, 
deferral on qualifying student IOClns , internCltionClI 
experience, Clnd memories for a lifetime . 

(800) 424-8580 
WWW.PEACECORPS.COM 

The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex. 
religion. national origin. age. disability, sexual 

orientation, or political affiliation. 

Attention! 
HEALTHY NON-SMOKING 

MALES AGE 18-45 

~~~~® 
Earn $300 • $1000 in your spare time! 
If you are a healthy, non-smoking male, age 18-

45, on no medication, with no current health 
problems, of a normal height/weight ratio, and 

are available for 24-48 hour stays at our facility, 
you can earn hundreds of 

dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA 
approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has 

been conducting research for 
pharmaceutical companies for years and 

thousands of people have participated. To find 
out how easy it can be to earn $$$. Call our 

recruiters at (314) 946-2110 anytime. 

GATEWAY MEDICAL 
RESEARCH INC. 
116 NORTH MAIN STREET 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 

ST·CHARLES LANES 
M 
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UM-St. Louis students, faculty and staff: 
Classifieds are FREE!! 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES 

(314) 
516-5316 

Otherwise, class if ted advertising is $10 for 40 words or less in straight text format. Bold and 
CAPS letters are free. All classifieds must be prepaid by check, money order or credit card. 

Deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. prior to publication. 

http://www.umsl.edu/ stu dent life/ current current@jinx.umsl.edu 
-_.-

Kaffee Klatch person want-
ed. Part-time, 4:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. M-Th. Conscien-
tious and outgoing person 
needed. Inquire at the 
Evening College or call 207-
2127 (days) or 588-0590 
(evenings). 

The Child Development 
Center is lookin'g for Part 
Time Help 
We have an open position 
on Monday, Wednesday, and' 
Friday from 8:30-1 :OOPM. 
We also are in need of 
substitutes on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Contact Lynn 
Navin at 516-5658 or stop by 
130 SCCS. 

$880 a week mailing letters 
from home in spare time. I'll 
tell you who pays best. Free 
details. Rollin West, Rt 1, 
Box 59, Herman, OK 73832. 

1969 PORSCHE 912 - A 
RARE AND BEAUTIFUL 
CAR. Runs well, perfect 
body. $650010ffer. 909-1606. 

1996 Geo Metro, 4-door, 
like new, great gas mileage, 
air cond., AMIFM stereo, 
rear defog, 16,000 miles, 
$7900. 234-0904 

CAR STEREO. Sony AM/FM 
casseUe car stereo with 
detachable face. Many 
options including convenient 
face compartment. Awesome 
for only $180. Pair of 6" x 9" 
power speakers, $40 . 
Complete set for just $200. 
Call Bruce at 516-8665. 

'96 Chevy Beretta Z26. 
42,000 miles, extended 
warranty, upgraded stereo 
with CD player. Many other 
extras. $12,000. Call Mike: 
397-9531. 

Sega Genesis Game Con-
sole, like' new. Comes with 
3 cOliltrol1lers (1 reg., 1 3-but-
ton, 11 6-button) and Sonic II 
with necessary hook-ups. 
$60. Other games: RBI 
Baseballl '94, NBA Action 
'94, NFL Football '94, 
Terminator II JD and Shinobi 
111/$3.00 each or everything 
just $70. Cal.!. Bruce @ 516-
8665. 

VW Fox, 2-door, 4-speed, $1250 
50,000 miles, new tires, well- FUNDRAISER 
maintained, $5000. Call 664- Credit Card fund raiser for 
8710. student organizations. 

You've seen other groups 
dOing it, now it's your turn. 

Futon Mattress (full size), One week is all it takes. 
$50 new. NO gimmicks, NO tricks, 

Sharon (day) 516-5607 or NO obligation. Call for 
Mike (eve) 240-8946. information today. 

1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

'90 Mercury Cougar, runs 
great, power everything, 
cruise control, AM/FM CD- AVON- Call Misty at 
stereo. Make an offer. Call 846-8202 
Michele: 516-5131 or 677-
3543. 

Want to catch some great 
hockey action but can't 

'61 Ford Falcon, white 2-dr. afford the Slues? Come to a 
sedan, $2000. Call Todd, St. Louis Sting game! 
516-8671 . Tickets are only $6, beer is 

only $2. How can you afford 
not to come? Call (314) 532-

'94 Hyundai Elantra GLS, 2224 for info today! 
5-speed, 4-door, alc, power 
windows and locks, sunroof, 
CD/cassette, 62,XXX. $6000, 
leave message, 905-7947. 

Spring Break '99 
Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go 

Free!!! Student Travel 
Services is now hiring cam-

RoommatelHandyman pus reps. Lowest rates to 
needed. Rent negotiable. Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. 
South County area. Call 800-648-4849 or 

Misty @ 846-8202 www.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK-
PLAN NOW! 

THE WRITE CONNECTION Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, 
When you need a resume & S. Padre. Early bird sav-
that KICKS BUTTOCK ... ings until Oct. 31 sl. 

When you need help America's BEST prices & 
EXPRESSING YOURSELF ... packages. Campus sales 
When you need quality work reps wanted. 

FAST... Earn free trips + cash 
For the lowest rates in town 1.800.SURFS.UP 

CALL THE WRITE www.studentexpress.com 
CONNECTION: 867-4738 

e-mail: 
rmason36@juno.com SPRING BREAK '99 

KEEP THIS AD Cancun, Mazatlan or 
Jamaica from $399. 

Reps wanted! 
Women's Self Defense Sell 15 and travel free! 
Seminars - We pick up Lowest prices guaranteed! 
where safety lectures leave Info: Call 1-800-446-8355 
off; we teach women what to www.sunbreaks.com 
do when actually being 
attacked. This is a 3-hour, 
hands-on seminar, not a SPRING BREAK '99! 
karate class or a lecture. For Cancun .. Nassau" Jamaica 
information call Bruce .. Mazatlan * Acapulco .. 
Bozzay at 727-6909. Bahamas Cruise" Florida .. 

South Padre 
Travel Free and make 

Kenpo Karate and Kung Fu lots of Cash! 
Same benefits as aerobic Top reps are offered 
workouts and weight training full-time staff jobs. 
with the added benefit of Lowest price Guaranteed. 
mental stimulation. Call third Call now for details! 
degree black belt Bruce www.classtravel.com 
Bozzay at 727-6909. (800) 838-6411 

Inspired l Minds Wanted . -- -------

Where you work should be 
a place that inspires the mind. 

Imagine that. 
Visit www.EDS-Imagine-IT.com 

and ask yourself, 

(7 \Wl~ ~ U 
Vns pi r eVIls 

W@[)JH II 
A more productive way of working , 

EDS.\ the EDS lo~o an: rt--g iSl nt't..I marks nfElcctrClOic n:H3SySt~msCorpur:H iun . 
EDS is ::m equal opponuni rr emplo}"t.'r. m/fh/ll . ,;.' 199H Electronic D:lt:1 SrSlt'm ~ Corpor:ltion. ;\.11 rights rn:r:rn :d. 
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Mary Lindsley, advertising associate 
phone: 516-5316 fax: 516-6811 

e-mail: current@jinx.umsl.edu 

tAt <t tttnt 
It's our way of communicating to you the area's 
best deals! Interested advertisers, call 516-5316 

r------------~~---~~~-~-~~-----------, Coupon . . ' . .' .... ' .. • .. ' . . .. . . Good 
good till only at 
10/11/98 this 

location 

137 N. Oaks Plaza We 
Intersection at PCJ.rties ~CJ.ter fOr 

Lucas HuntlNaturai Bridge eve sPec; 
(314) 389-0029 rJts/! CJ./ 

Open Seven Days a week -> 1oa.m. - Midnight 
r----------- ,--------------------- r-------------, : $1 off any : : Free 16oz. Drink: : $.50 off any I 

: Footlong : : with any purchase: : 6 inch i 
I 1 I I I I 
I .J I J I I 
- - - - - - - COupon good oiiry"fcii' one 'Of ffi'e-fflree-aiScounts listea"aoovli- - -- - --L _____________ _______________________ J 

I s life ~eighi:n.g y ou. do~? 
• 

fs if the MUM or is ;, depression? 

National Depression Screening Day 

Thursday, October 8 
Depression screenings will be available at the following locations on campus between 

10 a.m. & 2 p.m. 
• UNIVERSITY CENTER LOBBY 

• COUNSELING SERVICES - 427 SSB 
• WOMEN'S CENTER - 211 CLARK HALL 

4-5 p.m. 
• MARILLAC HALL LOBBY 

Evening screenings by appointment: 516-5711 

Sponsored by Counseling Services - serving students, faculty and staff 

Experience St. Louis 

P~H~~ 
Hip-Hop Dance 

At rrhe Edison Theater 
Friday, Oct. 9 

Program lncludes: One ticket per st udent, with UM-St. Louis 
student 10. and one ticket for a nOIl-s tudeIH guest, to the 
petiormance. Transportation for the event. 

Cost: FREE to UM-St. LOllis students!!! $10 refundable attendance 
deposit required. Refunds will be returned in the van during the event. 

Registration: Seating is limited t0 30 participants. Registration will 
Ix! accepted on first-came-first serve basis. Register in the 
Student Activities, Office 267 University Cenrer. 

(Must registt'l· the Monda)' before e~'ellt!) 
Look for other grt'at venues to be added to the list. .. 



Get 100 FREE minutes. 
Then call anywhere in the U.S. for only IO¢ a minute. 

Live off campus? Sign up for an AT&T One Rate® plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE.* 

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you. 

AT&T One Rate® Plus: 10¢ a minute-one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial from 

home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just a $4.95 monthly fee. 

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak: 10¢ a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from home from · 

7pm-7am and all weekend long; 2S¢ a minute all other times. And there's no monthly fee.* 

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE. 

Call 1 800 654-0471 
and mention offer code 59917 

or visit www.att.com/co llege/np.html 

~ Terms and condition s app ly. Free minutes promotion a~plies to first fljll monthly bill. Unused 
minutes cannot be carried over. Offel' expires 10115198. Offer based on choice of AT&T One 
Rate Plus or AT&T One Rate Ofr Peak Plan. Plans subject to bill ing availabi lity. In-state rates vary. 
$3 monthly minimum usage applies to One Rate orf Peak Plan. Call for details. © 1998 AT&T 

It' s a I I wit h i n you r rea c h .® ATs.T --
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